
Staff just returned from an extremely successful Miami
Boat Show. The public’s response to the new 42 was over
whelming. We also attracted significant interest in the
52, which we’re excited to announce will premiere at
the Seattle Boats-A-Float Show this May.

The 52 is a completely new venture for Nordic Tugs
as it’s our first foray into the offshore cruising market.
We would like to thank all our loyal owners - it was
your desire to step up to a larger boat and your dedica-
tion to the Nordic Tugs brand that started us down
the road to developing the Queen of the Nordic Tug Fleet.

The first 52 is available at SkipperCress Yacht Sales and is slated to embark on many cruising
adventures throughout the rest of the year. She will start her journey traveling to the May
Boats-A-Float Show in Seattle and will circumvent Vancouver Island this summer. Next,
the 52 will head down to San Diego, then cruise through the Panama Canal to start our
trek up the East Coast. Be sure to check out the website
at www.nordictug.com to follow her maiden voyage.

Spring is budding - happy cruising
to all.  I look forward to seeing
many of you at the upcoming
Rendezvous!

Jim Cress

President
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LOA .................................................. 54’ 2”
Beam ............................................... 16’10”
Draft ................................................. 4’ 10”
Standard power ........................ twin 450 hp
Fuel ............................................. 1100 gal
Fresh water .................................... 300 gal

Nordic Tugs 52 Specifications:

Headroom
• Pilot house .................................... 6’ 10”
• Salon .............................................. 6’ 8”
• Main cabin ...................................... 6’ 8”
• Stateroom ....................................... 6’ 8”
Displacement ............................ 67,730 lbs
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Hinged transom door.
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Laundry/utility room.

Engine room (standard twin Cummins
C-Series 450 hp).

Guest stateroom with full berth and
private head with separate stall
shower, Vacuflush head and Corian
counter tops.

Fuel tanks (1100 gal. capacity).

Water tanks (300 gal. capacity).
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Ship-style helm with room for
latest electronics.

Chart table.

Pilothouse settee w/table.

Full featured galley with Corian
counter tops.

Spacious salon with settee that
converts to double berth.

15

Entertainment center with
flat panel T.V.

16

Glendenning retractable
shore power cords.

Hydraulic bow thruster
and windlass.

Flybridge with access
to aft upper boat deck.

15 Master stateroom with king berth
and private head with separate stall
shower, Vacuflush head and Corian
counter tops.
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The Nordic Tugs 52

The Queen of the Fleet.
We are very proud to introduce you to the
new Nordic Tugs 52. This limited guided
tour of 52-01 can't begin to fully explain her
magnificence; therefore, we'd like to extend
an invitation to you to tour her in person at
your earliest opportunity.

Let's start our tour at the center transom
doorway     , which provides easy access to
the spacious cockpit which features a deck
locker with a SS sink and ladder to the
upper boat deck. As we continue to the
salon     , you will find many built-in

features including an entertainment center
and a 7-foot "L" shaped settee on the port
side of the salon. The starboard side of the
salon boasts two arm chairs, end cabinets
with an icemaker in the fore unit, and in
the aft corner to your right is a day head/

wet lock (optional). Forward of the settee is
the "U" shaped galley      with the large double
sink aft and an electric cook top, microwave/
convection, and two built-in Sub Zero
refrigerators forward.  Just to starboard of
the galley are two stairways going forward.

Let's take the outboard one leading up to the
pilot house     . There is no doubt about it -
this is a command center any captain would
be proud to show off. For relaxation, enjoy
dinner at the pilot house settee       or just
enjoy the view from your home on the water.

From the bridge, take the stairs up to the boat
deck and flybridge      , or to the foredeck
through one of the two side sliding doors.

Going below decks, the forward guest
stateroom       includes a private head and
shower, hanging locker and skylight.  Aft is
the master stateroom      . The full beam
amidships master stateroom offers a queen-
size berth with nightstands on either side
and three cedar lined hanging lockers. Built
into the aft bulkhead is a flat panel TV
location, outboard to starboard is a vanity/
desk and dressing area. The master head
      features a spacious shower stall.

         From the landing aft of the master
        stateroom you can access the utility/tank
room      , featuring a side-by-side washer/
dryer, freezer, work bench and fuel tanks.
Open the double dogged lockable door aft to
easily access the spacious engine room      ,
with headroom of  5' 6" forward and 4' 6" aft.
52-01 will debut at the Seattle Boats-A-Float
show, May 14-18, 2003. We hope you will
come by and see the "Queen of the Fleet".
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The Sea of Cortez

In late November and
December in the Sea of Cortez,
most cruising boats head south
from their summer hurricane
retreat of San Carlos, Mexico to
La Paz or other points south. San
Carlos is a great little town on the
Mexican mainland with two
beautiful marinas, safe from the
summer hurricanes. This year we

decided to head north and visit the
Midriff Islands of the Sea of Cortez.
Isla Tiburon and Isla Angel de
La Guarda are the largest
islands in the sea.

We headed up the coast to
spend the night in the anchorage
of Los Cocinas, which would be our
jumping off point for the 3-hour
crossing to Isla Tiburon. Little did
we know we would not see another
cruising boat for three weeks. We
anchored at Dog Bay, moving around

the corner the next morning to
Ast Akeem. On the crossing, we
caught a Blue Footed Booby in our
fishing line. We managed to bring
her on board and untangle her.
She then sat on the fantail with us
for at least a half hour before she
finally flew off. We were relieved
that she was not injured. No fish,
however, as most of the Dorado
have headed south for the warmer
waters by now. We did have
Dorado for dinner however.

This was a gift from another boat
at the marina.

We awakened to an exciting
lightning and thunderstorm at 5:00 AM
with lightening so bright it was blind-
ing. We spent our Thanksgiving here
with a nice little rolled turkey roast.

We crossed over to Puerto
Don Juan at the mouth of Bahia de
Los Angeles, on Baja. Here we were
delighted to find clams, hundreds of
them.  What fun! Another new experi-
ence!  We were just like a couple of
kids. Then back across to Isla de La
Guarda and the charming little cove
of Este Ton. These stark desert islands
can be so beautiful. Here the multi-
colored hills are red, gold, orange,
yellow and green. It was so amazing to
have this gorgeous place all to our-
selves.  At night we sat on the fantail,
listening to Andrea Bocelli on the
stereo. There were so many stars, and
the water is filled with phosphores-
cence making stars in the water.

Puerto Refugio at the north end
of Isla de La Guarda is another abso-

by Michael & Judy Cahoon

Michael and Judy Cahoon
NTK 32-195  “PATRIOT”
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“The sea lions

lutely spectacular place, Mejia Cove.
We always manage to get in a good
hike at each anchorage. Just off the
end of the island is the small Isla
Granita, home to hundreds of sea
lions. We took our dinghy over for
an up close and personal experi-
ence. Of course there are always
dolphins, whales, and many species
of birds.  Some endemic giant
lizards not found anywhere else,
fighting for survival.

We visited
many of the smaller
islands and made a stop
in the small town of
Bahia de Los Angeles on
Baja, for provisions and to
check out the Internet. Yes,
even in this remote place
they have Internet cafes. We
returned to Don Juan for more
clams and anchored at Isla
Ventana where we met two
kayakers from Bellingham, WA.
They were surprised to see a
Nordic Tug in the Sea of Cortez
(we know of at least two others).
On our way back across to the
mainland we anchored off Isla San
Pedro Martir, very remote, another
sea lion and bird sanctuary.  The sea
lions came out to see us and per-

formed water
ballet for us. We
then headed across
to beautiful
Ensenada Julio
Villa, on the
mainland, for a
night and back
to Marina Real in
San Carlos.

We had three
wonderful weeks, in one
of the most beautiful places
on earth and had it all to ourselves.
The weather was great, the fire red
sunsets spectacular!  How fortunate
can we be!

came out to see
us and performed
water ballet
for us.”
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The next waypoint indicated a
course change to starboard. This would
allow us to skirt the northeast corner of
area W.G. or Whiskey Gulf, as the old
salts like to say. Nanaimo radio reports:
“The United States and Canadian navel
torpedo testing range is currently active
and all vessels must stay clear.” Having
double-checked the course and verified
our GPS position, I smile with confi-
dence knowing that area W.G. would
soon be behind us. Next stop, Egmont’s
marina. Here we would experience
their world famous Skookumchuck
burger. Ah, yes, a one-pound slab of
meat heaped with all the trimmings
guaranteed to test the tensile strength
of any tight fitting clothing. Hopefully,
the dock carts will be available to
transport our doggy bags back to the
boat for an evening of: “Gad, I can’t
believe I tried to eat the whole thing,
and did you see the mussels on our
waitress as she carried two burgers
at the same time?”

In celebration of our 20th
wedding anniversary, Barbara and I
will transit Malibu rapids into Princess
Louisa Inlet, and then open a special
bottle of bubbly while conversing with
Chatterbox Falls. But first, we need to
cross the Straits of Georgia. It’s best to
trek these 25 miles of unstable waters
early in the morning before afternoon
winds and waves build. There is
nothing worse than cruising two to
three hours with heavy swells rolling
your beam. Yesterday’s record high tide
guarantees a lot of floating debris. With

Whiskey Gulf by Jim Wood

luck, we might recover a rare glass-
fishing float. Taking one last sip
of coffee, I check aft for traffic then
commence a northeast turn into
the Straits.

Surfing the 5-foot following sea
is fun until Barbara yells, “Log dead
ahead”. “Roger, got it,” I confirm and
spin the wheel to port. So it begins, I
mutter securing the coffee cup then
grasping the helm spokes tighter. We
make a dodge maneuver around its
root end knowing that the branches
lying just under the surface could reach
for some distance and usually contain
prop fouling nets or other wayward
debris. Just as we pass it to our stern,
Barbara sits up straight, points a finger
while taking a deep breath then shouts
“Dead head”.

I spin the wheel to port
searching for the target. Problem with
dead heads is that 95% of their mass
remains underwater making them
pogo stick vertically above then below
the surface. One moment it’s there, the
next, gone, leaving you to wonder
where in the heck it will “pop up”.
Tagging one of these huge telephone
poles could sink us, thereby definitely
ruining the weekend.  This is where
having a second pair of eyes becomes
greatly appreciated. Glancing her way I
sense her tremendous focus.

 “Where about?” I ask, searching
for its dark shadow in the expanding
green waves.“Behind the next swell,”
she replies, now standing fast with
eyes riveted.

I stop our swing to
port as we begin surfing
another wave building
under the stern. Higher and
faster we moved down its
rising face. The bow now
dipping below the horizon.
I check aft to see its size,
and to my horror its a rogue
wave -15 to 20 feet and still
building. It could be the
wake from a Trident Sub
running the surface in the
fog bank off our starboard
in area W.G. I flip on the
radar breaker gritting my
teeth out of frustration
knowing it would take a
few minutes to warm up.

 “Make sure your tray table is
in the upright, locked, and secured
position,” I crack with a nervous smile.
Collision avoidance at this angle means
that broaching becomes a real possibil-
ity. “Hold on, this is going to be a biggie,”
I shout. “You’re going in the wrong
direction,” Barbara yells back.

Reversing the helm to starboard,
I turn my attention towards her stare.
The target now becomes visible behind
the forward waves. “Got it about 150
yards,” I confirm. “What the heck is
that?” she stammers.

I grab the binoculars, fumbling
with the focus while she reaches to
steady the helm. “It’s moving!” she yells
out, her voice rising. Panic sweeps
through my shoulders. “That’s not a
dead head, it’s a periscope!” I shout as

the image finally becomes clear in
my battle for stability.

Continuing our starboard turn
away from the periscope would become
dicey as the rogue wave conducts our
approach. If our angle becomes too
great, we flip side over side. Not enough
and we collide. We need to compensate
with power into a port turn to maintain
headway control and collision evasion. I
slam the throttle all the way forward.
The engine responds. I review a quick
mental check of all the preventative
maintenance; new fuel and oil filters,
raw water impeller, belts, and hoses.
Now would not be the time for a hiccup.
My breath eases hearing the turbo
charger come on line. To my horror, the
periscope also moves to port. White
foam from its wake cascades higher.

Chatterbox Falls

Malibu Rapids

Princess Louisa Inlet
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100 yards and still closing. I spin
the wheel to starboard, but it’s too late!
This dodge maneuver is going sour. Pens,
charts, galley table - all find the lowest
parts of the deck as she slides down the
face of the monster wave. In final despera-
tion I swing her nose back to port. We are
either going to broach or collide. I quickly
rehearse a mayday call to three people: the
Coast Guard, Neptune and the all-mighty.
The GPS indicates our speed over ground
has doubled. Full power, hard to port, in
desperation I even bring the bow
thruster on line.

“Come on baby, just a little more
turn - HOLD ON!” I yell as the camou-
flaged pipe looms larger. Wind whistles by
the cabin door. Windshield wipers can
hardly keep up with the tremendous spray
as they swing back and forth like pendu-
lums of doom. The wind tears off the
wave top and blinds our starboard side
with fire hose verocity. Deep down from
the soul of my ancestral being comes a
low growling, becoming louder as I hold
the helm hard over, full power, teeth
clenched tight.

Seventy-five yards and still closing.
We were asking for everything but she
could give no more. Jamming my feet
against the helm I continue to hold her
hard over. Half a ton of concrete ballast
does little to compensate our growing list
to port. Sweat runs down the small of my
back, pools and makes my shirt heavy.
Like a rodeo bull rider, my left hand
searches for purchase on the overhead rail.
I clench it tight as my right hand remains
glued in a death grip on the helm. Right

index finger turns white
having actuated the bow thruster
for so long. What were once strong
legs have now begun to shake. Slowly
she turns, offering less chance of a
broach but would it turn into a devastat-
ing head over heels pitch pole? Moments
passed into minutes. It was as if we were
trapped in out of control car wash.
The sunlight entering the cabin now
grows dimmer from all the spray. We
both brace. Off the forward windows
I see the reflection of Barbara’s calming
face and read her lips, “Love you.”
“Ditto!” I murmur.

All of a sudden, the sea explodes
into huge moguls of white foam. Plumes
of water propelled by high-pressure air
shoot skyward - 30, 40, 50-feet high. The
periscope descends off our bow as the sub
initiates a crash dive. This creates a hole in
which the rogue wave passes under
leaving us to cavitate in a boiling white
froth. I release the bow thruster, reduce
power, and center the rudder. Kelp
bubbles in the white hissing foam like an
old mariner’s stew. Gaining helm control,
we slowly edge ahead. Logs and mist
continue to fly off the rogue in its race to
the horizon. The quiet is broken with a
soft “tink” of the Radar going to its
standby mode. I try to grin but find it

painful from
having clinched my
teeth for so long. I turned
toward Barbara. She was
already at work picking up the
pieces. “Here!” she stood after a
few moments, handing up a fresh
cup of coffee from the galley. “Thanks,
lose anything down there?” I asked.
“No, gained a
good memory
maker though,”
she replies with
a smile. “How
about you?”
“When we dock
in Egmont,”
I respond, “I’m
going to order
the double
patty with a
double shot.”
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To get the most enjoyment out of
your boating experience this spring and
summer, you need to minimize the
potential problems that could ruin your
trip. Most of these can be caught in time
with regular maintenance and inspec-
tions.  It’s that time of year again to take

Tech Tips…
Spring Maintenance for Your Nordic Tug

otherwise challenging situations.
Let’s take a look at all the items
that need attention before you
leave the dock.

Charging Circuit - Check for proper
voltage and solid connections.  Keep
the voltage up.  The longer you leave a
battery in a semi-discharged state, the
shorter its life will be.  Multi-stage
chargers should be factory set to
properly charge a discharged lead acid
battery to 14.2-14.4 volts and reduce
the charge to maintain 13.4-13.7 volts.
A 12-volt battery at rest should read
12.6 volts.  Check all the connections
between the alternator, isolator,
inverter, switches and batteries to be
sure they’re tight and free from
corrosion.  Corrosion can be cleaned
off with baking soda and water.

Batteries - Check each cell for
electrolyte level and specific gravity.
Check each cell with a hydrometer a
few hours after turning off the
charging circuit. The specific gravity
level should read between 1.260 and
1.280. Fill each cell with distilled
water to the manufacturer’s recom-
mended height.

Hoses - Check all hoses for wear and
tear. Take a close look at all the hoses
on your engine and on other systems,
especially the ones below the water-
line. Check for cracking, chafing,
kinking or other signs to indicate that
it’s time for changing or protecting.

Belts - Check for slippage and cracking.
Be sure the battery switch is off and
remove the pulley cover on the front of
the engine. Check for proper deflection
in the belts and for cracking or signs of
slipping. Tighten or replace as necessary.

Bilge Pumps - Test each pump. Turn
the bilge pump switches to auto and
activate the float switch next to each
pump to be sure they’re working. Check
the wire terminal connections while
you’re in each compartment for
corrosion or loose screws.  At the helm,
turn each pump on manually and check
that the pump and the indicator light
are working properly.

Water Pumps, Strainers, Pressure
Tanks, Water Tanks and Filters -
System Check. Fresh water systems
may not be a matter of life or death,
but it’s probably the most common
source of irritation on board. To get
rid of poor tasting water, some people
flush their tanks with a little bleach
and fresh water. There are also
additives such as Sweet Water®

Aqua Fresh® that condition the
water. The in-line
strainer, before the
pump, should have the
screen removed and
rinsed out.  If you have
a filter in your system,
change the element. If
you don’t have one,
they are easy to add and
highly recommended.

Seawater Pumps and
Strainers - Check
strainer basket, valve,
hose and impeller.

Shut the ball valve off, remove

a day or two and examine all the systems
below deck, make necessary repairs and
stock the parts drawer to be prepared for
problems that may arise when you’re on
the water.

Without proper maintenance and
regular inspections, things that can go
wrong will go wrong, and most likely on
your first outing of the year or when
you’re miles from civilization or in

Getting Ready for Cruising Season
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Shop Talk

Rick Bedker leads a
team of very dedicated and
detail oriented laminators in
the construction process of
the 52 hull - the first hull
produced by NORDIC TUGS
using a cored hull construc-
tion and cored fiber rein-
forced bulkheads. The
advantage of the new hull -
you won't find a single piece
of wood any place in the
hull, soles or bulkheads of a
52 Nordic Tug. From start to
when the hull is released
from its mold, there are over
1,200 man-hours applying
multiple layers of material
and resin.

The process begins by bolting
various parts into the mold, including
the exhaust, thrusters, transom door
and hull pods. This is done to make
certain these integral pieces are
installed to exact specifications and to
ensure there are no major penetrations
in the hull bottom. These components
become part of the hull lay-up itself.
Next comes the waxing process, where
multiple layers of wax are applied by
hand to over 1,600 square feet of
surface.

The day the lay-up process is
started, the work day begins at 4:00
AM - a true testament to the lamina-

tion crew's dedication! Gel coat and skin
coat are added - a rigorous process that
consumes a near 12-hour work day.

Many labor-intensive hours have
gone into constructing a 52-foot hull to
this point, and yet it'll take an addi-
tional month of applying multiple layers
of materials and assembling tanks,
stringers, bulkheads, soles and machin-
ery flats before the hull is completed.

It's always an exciting day when
we roll the mold under the popping
hoist, and with a very fine amount of
pressure, give birth to another fine
Nordic Tugs hull. This is the day all the
crew's hard work comes to fruition.

strainer top and remove the basket and
clean as necessary.  Remove the cover
plate on the seawater pump to expose the
impeller.  Check to be sure all vanes are
intact and in good shape.  Replace cover
with new gasket or O-ring and reassemble
the rest of the system.

Oil - Fuel filters and other engine mainte-
nance items - follow your engine manufac-
tures maintenance guide.   Most engines
require annual or 300-hour services,
whichever comes first.  Engine oil, gear
oil, oil filters, fuel filters, coolant filters,
air cleaners, antifreeze and other various
items need attention on a regular schedule.

Steering Fluid - Check level.  Check that
the oil is topped off by either unscrewing
the filler cap on the helm pump or in the
remote location near the helm.  Or check
the level in the clear hose between the
pump and filler fitting when equipped. If
the oil is low, take time to find out where
it went. Check the steering ram for any
sign of leakage.

Check Engine Air Vents - Be sure engine
vents are free of obstructions. Anything
from sound insulation to animal nests can
clog up the air intakes to your engines.
Take a look and remove any obstructions.

Thru-hulls - Test all the thru-hulls and
make sure they are easy to open and
close and functioning properly.

Rudder Packing - Check for any signs
of leaks, loose nuts and bolts or excessive
wear and tear.

Prop Shaft Packing - Check for leaks
and condition of the seal.

Head Operation - Whether hand
operated, electric or vacuum, be sure
the commode is in good working order
and have spare parts on hand.

Window Seals - Visually check & hose
test all ports, hatches, doors & windows.

Zincs - Usually replaced annually
(or more often as needed).

Bottom Paint - Usually repainted every
12 to 24 months.

Lines and Fenders - Are they ready for
another season?  Are they the right length?

Boat Documents, Papers and Manuals
- Be sure you have all the legal documents
and updated Coast Guard stickers required.

Cosmetics - Give the hull a buff and wax
job. Rain-X the windows, oil the teak and
polish the brass and you’re ready to go.

Anchor Windlass - Run the anchor out
and back in. Check the oil level, the
electrical connections, the battery
condition and the shackles.

Spare Parts - Last but not least, be sure
to have a well-stocked parts drawer or
closet. Keep one of every belt, hose,
filter, impeller, oil, pump or other items
you may need in a pinch. It’s nice to have
a good electrical repair kit with a variety
of terminals.  Also, stock hose clamps,
nuts, bolts, screws and the never-be-
without bailing wire and duct tape!
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Mail:

Please submit written materials and photographs
to Waypoints Editor, c/o Nordic Tugs, 11367
Higgins Airport Way, Burlington, WA  98233.
Photos must be a glossy finish, clean with no
fingerprints, and should be no larger than 8x10
inches. Please note that photographs cannot be
returned.

Email:

Please submit text within the body of email rather
than as word processing document/attachment.
Photos should be submitted as digital files at no

Submission Guidelines:

Waypoints Magazine provides the perfect
opportunity to share your experiences with our
Nordic Tugs family. We invite you to submit
your articles, recipes, tips and photographs for

Editor’s Notes potential inclusion in a future issue. Waypoints
Magazine is published quarterly by Nordic Tugs.

Any contributor whose submission is published in
an issue of Waypoints Magazine will receive a gift
certificate to "Tugwear", courtesy of Nordic Tugs.

less than 400 dpi/ppi resolution, with a minimum
size of 4-inches on long axis. All photos must be
emailed as a “Zip” or “Stuff-it” attachment. Email
submissions to aaron@hoodgraphics.com.

For questions regarding electronic submission
format, please contact Aaron Foster at Hood
Graphics at (360) 293-7653.

In the Galley

1 T. olive or vegetable oil
2 T. dried parsley (optional)
1-1/2 T. Chef Paul Prudhome's Magic Seasoning Blend
1 pound bay scallops, rinsed and patted dry
3 wedges fresh lime for garnish

The Solution You
Can Trust!

Contact: Pat McCullough,
Marine Field Service

Cummins Northwest, Inc.
811 SW Grady Way
Renton, WA  98055

Bus: 425-204-5590
Fax: 425-277-5331

donald.p.mccullough@cummins.com
www.cumminsnorthwest.com

For All Your Marine
Service Needs:

Place the oil, seasonings and scallops in a resealable plastic bag. Close the bag
and mix the ingredients thoroughly to coat. Remove the scallops with a slotted
spoon and place them on a hot grill on a piece of foil that's been punched with
holes to allow the heat to pass through (or place on a special grill top for fish).
Turn them frequently with a spatula - they'll be done in 5 minutes or less. Do
not overcook or they will be tough. To serve, remove to a platter and offer with
lime wedges. A packaged rice mixture makes a nice accompaniment.

Reprinted with permission from "The Perfect First Mate:
A woman's guide to recreational boating", by Joy Smith.

Author’s Special

Enjoy the Boating Life

“Because there is plenty of good advice
here, the book should not scare off men
or women who are skippers...”

John Rousmaniere, author
The Annapolis Book of Seamanship

perfectfirstmate@aol.com
(860) 633-2698

$15 plus shipping

We appreciate your support and hope you
enjoy this issue of Waypoints Magazine. Please
feel free to contact us with any comments or
suggestions you may have!

Magic Scallops
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Galleria

If you have an item youd like to
see featured in Galleria, please submit the
following information to the Waypoints
Editor:  item description, manufacturer
contact information, and why you just
can’t boat without it!

Discoverboating.com makes brushing up on navigation easy.

Whether you are a new or experienced boater, brushing up on
navigation prior to the spring and summer cruising season is
always valuable time spent.

Discoverboating.com has made it fun and easy with the launch of
Discover Navigation - three interactive simulators that can be
downloaded for FREE. These easy to use simulations cover Rules
of the Road, Running Lights, and Aids to Navigation. To down-
load the Discover Navigation simulations, go to
www.discoverboating.com and click on the Safe Boating link.

We wish you a fun - and safe - boating season!

This exciting new segment
of Waypoints features gadgets
and gizmos that members of our
Nordic Tug family have said they
just can’t boat without!

Bill and Sherri Harpham,
owners of Augenblick 37-14, wrote in:

We enjoy smoked salmon for eating
and gifting, but shook our heads at the
idea of stowing an awkward, electric, metal
smoker on board.  Plus, smoking salmon
only when we’re at a dock or while we’re
running the generator seemed impractical.
Then we came across the Cameron’s
Stovetop Smoker. Stovetop? Yes! We
smoke salmon in the cabin on our propane
stove. The salon is never filled with the
sight or smell of smoke. Even the
“nay-sayers” are impressed.

The Cameron is a stainless steel
roaster-like pan that stores in our oven (a
half-size is also available). Inside is a drip
pan and rack. There is a slide-on lid and
heat-proof handles which fold snuggly for
stowing.

It is designed for hot smoking ribs,
meatloaf, chicken, fish, etc. Delicious!
However, we have discovered the trick to
cold smoking. On, off, breath and repeat.
Use your favorite brine or ours:  four to five
parts brown sugar to one part salt. Seal the
fillets in a plastic bag and refrigerate for
two days. Rinse and pat dry.  Put two
tablespoons of wood chips under the drip
pan, lay the fillets on the rack and slide the
lid nearly closed. Light the burner at
medium high until a wisp of smoke
appears in a corner, about two to three
minutes. Close the lid, turn off the burner,

and let the salmon “breath” the
smoke for about 1/2 hour.  Repeat
the process until the salmon is to
your idea of perfection.

We usually dedicate three or
more hours to this process, often
adding more chips. Remember to
follow the Department of Fisheries
guidelines when packaging your
smoked catch - that is if you
haven’t eaten it all!

If you are interested
in stovetop smoking on
your cruising journeys,
call Cameron Professional
Cookware toll free at:
1-888-563-0227 or visit
their website at:

(http://www.cameron
smoker.com).

www.cameronsmoker.com

The salon is never filled
with the sight or smell of
smoke. Even the “nay-sayers” are
impressed.

Safe Boating
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Coming soon - the 2003 NW Rendezvous!
Please join us at the 2003 NW Rendezvous, June 12-15, at Cap Sante Boat Haven
in Anacortes, Wash., gateway to the scenic San Juan Islands. For more information
on the “Vous", please contact this year's coordinator, Jeff Gleckler, at SkipperCress
Yacht Sales at 360-293-9411, or by email at: jeffg@skippercress.com.

Nordic Tugs is proud to announce the addition of new dealer

Bay Breeze Yacht Sales to the Nordic Tug family.  Based in Traverse City,

MI, Bay Breeze will cover the mid-west territory, including Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, North and South Dakota, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Wisconsin

and Ohio. With the addition of Bay Breeze, Nordic Tugs now has seven

dealers throughout the United States.

In addition to yacht sales, Bay Breeze offers a variety of services including

yacht brokerage, charter services, management and boating education.

For more information on Bay Breeze Yacht Sales, visit www.bbyc.com.

Nordic Tugs welcomes new dealer –

 BAY BREEZE YACHT SALES

Bay Bridge Boat Show
Kent Island, MD
April 24th thru 27th
Annapolis Sailyard

In-Water Boat Show
Newport, California
April 30th thru May 4th
Ballena Bay Yacht Brokers

Jack London Square
Oakland, CA
May 1st thru 5th
Ballena Bay Yacht Brokers

Seattle Spring Boats-A-Float Show
May 14th thru 18th
SkippercCress Yacht Sales

Newport Spring Boat Show
Newport, Road Island
May 30th thru June 1st
Wilde Yacht Sales

Trawler Fest
Poulsbo, WA
June 4th thru 7th
SkipperCress Yacht Sales

Trawler Fest
Grand Haven, MI
August 20th thru 23rd
Bay Breeze Yacht Sales

Michigan City Boat Show
August 21st thru 31st
Bay Breeze Yacht Sales

 Upcoming Boat Shows…

Hand crafted in USA.

Nine boats and 48 people attended the
Southwest Rendezvous held on April
5-6 at Alameda Island, California.
Pictured are this year's rendezvous
coordinators Cal and Cathy Robie and
their tug "Rhumb Runner" with Nordic
Tugs founder Jerry Husted.

Attendees had a great time making new
friends and renewing old friendships at the
Southeast Nordic Tugs "Tug-a-Vous", which

was held April 4-6 in Stewart, Florida.
                       Eleven boats and 41 attendees
                       participated in the rendezvous.

SW Rendezvous

SE “Tug-a-Vous” Rendezvous

NE Rendezvous - Coming July 2003!
The 2003 NE Rendezvous will be held on July 23-26, 2003, at Essex Island Marina in
Essex, CT.  For more information on the NE Rendezvous, please call Wilde Yacht Sales
at 1-888-447-6944 or email the Rendezvous coordinators at nordictugnoa@aol.com.
More information is also available at the Nordic Tugs NE Owner's Association website
            at www.ct-shoreline.com/ntoa/rendezvous.html.


